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Faith: Our People’s Source of Strength

We respect the freedom of conscience and religion of people of other 
faiths, including former Catholic Christians who may have already 
renounced their faith. We also respect the freedom of expression of our 
fellow citizens in this country, including their personal opinions about faith 
and religion. But as far as we know, the freedom of expression does not 
include a license to insult other people’s faith, especially our core beliefs. 
We know that this cuts deeply into the souls of our people—especially the 
poor, because faith is the only thing they have to hold on to. It gives them 
hope and strength to continue living and working despite all the odds that 
come their way. It sustains them when they feel alone and defenseless in 
foreign lands where they work.

CBCP Pastoral Statement, Conquering Evil with Good, January 28, 2019



Faith: Our People’s Source of Strength

When people do not understand our essential doctrines as 
Roman Catholic Christians, we have also ourselves to blame. It 
could also mean we have failed in our preaching. Perhaps we 
have not been effective enough in our catechesis about the 
faith? Perhaps we should find better and more appropriate 
ways of communicating the faith. Our preparation for the 
celebration of the 500th year of Christianity in the Philippines 
could serve as a perfect opportunity to embark on a renewed 
integral evangelization in word and witness.

CBCP Pastoral Statement, Conquering Evil with Good, January 28, 2019



KATEKISTANG-LINGKOD
Ni Clarence M. Batan

Ang pagiging katekista'y
Parang isang awit,

Sipag ang titik
Ang lirikong himig,

Ang bawat paggalaw 
At kumpas ng isip
Ay para sa Diyos

Dahil sa panatang
Kantada ng lambing



Sa bawat tinuruan
Tiyempong mapusuan

Aral at karunungan
Ng Inang simbahan.



Ang paglilingkod entranda
At finale, hanggang

Manatiling dama't dinig
Kinantang awit - ang
Katekistang-lingkod -
Pag-asa ng simbahan
Tagapagtanggol ng 
Pananampalataya't

Pag-ibig, ang
Sandatang-awit!



Para sa Diyos, 
Para sa simbahan,
Para sa lipunang

Pilipinas.






